Abstract. The rock mechanics course is an engineering discipline which has strong practical and theoretical. According to the lagging of rock mechanics experiment teaching or lacking of experimental teaching funds and difficulty of the combination theory with practice teaching problems, in this paper we put forward a teaching method that combining with numerical simulation technique and theoretical knowledge, in the teaching process of petroleum drilling engineering rock mechanics, the software FLAC 3D was carried out to demonstrating rock creep process and indoor creep test results were compared. The teaching method which helps students enhance understanding the rock mechanics related knowledge, and the students' theoretical level and practical skills were also improved. At the same time, using FLAC 3D numerical simulation demonstrates technique is a beneficial supplement of rock mechanics experiment teaching.
Introduction
Rock mechanics is a limited courses in colleges and universities in civil engineering, hydraulic engineering, petroleum engineering, mining engineering, and many other specialty, due to the rock mechanics course is one of courses to be full practical and also is a course in close connection with the actual needs of production, that requires students to deep understanding of rock mechanics theory, and be able to contact the actual interpretation of rock engineering to explaining the instability of rock engineering and failure problems. For petroleum drilling engineering students, rock mechanics experiments not only including the uniaxial compression test, conventional triaxial test, split test and three-point bending test that can reflect rock basic physical and mechanical properties of failure and instability, but also including those relating to the borehole wall long-term stability of rock creep experiment. The basic mechanical properties of the rock mechanics experiments can be achieved through the indoor experiment teaching, but rock creep is the strain changes in the relationship over time under constant loads, due to the longer time required for the experiment, the lack or limited indoor experimental conditions, and rock non uniform , nonlinear, and failure behavior, ground pressure and other factors, it is very difficult to achieve long-term result on the small sample indoor experiment, and suitable for teaching in this regard the data files (including photos, charts, videos, etc.) is sorely lacking in ordinary laboratory, even these experiments can be achieved due to high cost and do not have the students' observations, usually are not in the experimental teaching range. By the demonstrated method of numerical simulation technology for rock mechanics numerical experiment is undoubtedly one of the best ways to solve this problem.
With the rapid development and progress of numerical simulation methods and computer program, some excellent numerical simulation software was used in rock mechanics, such as FLAC 3D , and so on. Numerical simulation technology to demonstrate rock mechanics problems, the characteristics of this teaching method is easy to teach, easy to learn and easy to operate, and more accusative and the computer can break the time and space limit, anytime and anywhere to carry out numerical simulation model to demonstrate, by numerical simulation technology can reproduce the failure phenomenon of rock material , so it is not only retains the intuitive advantages of physics experiments, but to overcome the indoor experimental shortcomings of the difficult observations, the high repeat cost, long cycle, not easy to achieve, and also be able to get a lot of important information cannot observed in the actual laboratory, such as drilling surrounding rock stress and strain change and failure process. And most of the simulation software with visualization and animation techniques, to some extent, can makes dull experiment teaching becomes flexible and vivid to cultivate students' independent initiative to carry out research capacity and skills.
In this paper, in rock mechanics teaching process we introduced FLAC 3D to dome rock creep test that support by Chongqing University, and the creep test results and numerical simulation tests were compared in teaching, that stimulate the students' learning interest, to deepen students understanding and interpretation of rock mechanics and the Improve the students' theoretical level and practical skills.
FLAC 3D Demonstrates Rock Mechanics Problems
The FLAC 3D is a three-dimensional finite difference program that cans mechanical characteristics simulation and plastic flow analysis of soil, rock and other materials. Compared with the real rock mechanics test, numerical simulation technology has the advantages of using the flexible, simple and convenient, can greatly reduce the cost, and its simulation process is divided into the following steps:
• The object of research and analysis, explicit calculation purposes and plans to solve the key problem, select the numerical methods and simulation software, to determine the modeling program.
• The establishment of a computational model, to select constitutive model and parameter determination.
Rock is not a kind of isotropic material, not only stress level affects its performance, the mechanical process, so-called stress path, also influence its stress-strain relationship. Therefore, modeling should be based on the actual engineering to determine the constitutive relation and assigned to the corresponding mechanical parameters; the mechanical parameters are often derived from the on-site test.
• To determine the boundary conditions and initial conditions. Rock mechanics problems, mostly under certain initial conditions, such as initial ground stress, we should be based on the actual situation to apply an appropriate initial conditions.
• To determine the simulation loading levels.
• Determine the convergence criterions.
• Study various aspects of simplified reasonable, otherwise it should be adjusted to the modeling and computational model parameters.
• To determine finishing processing methods and results and analysis programs.
The Creep Test Examples Demonstrate
In order to better make the rock creep clear to the students, numerical simulation of FLAC 3D that was supported by Chongqing University was used to demonstrate the rock creep process, and the results were compared with real experimental data, the software can simulate the process of rock creep and fracture propagation process, easy students observing learning.
A. Numerical Simulation Demonstration Model Building
The template is used to format your paper and style the text. All margins, column widths, line spaces, and text fonts are prescribed; please do not alter them. You may note peculiarities. For example, the head margin in this template measures proportionately more than is customary. This measurement and others are deliberate, using specifications that anticipate your paper as one part of the entire proceedings, and not as an independent document. Please do not revise any of the current designations. FLAC 3D numerical demonstration with laboratory tests of rock samples for comparison, simulation specimen model size of 10 cm (Y direction), 5 cm in diameter (the same size as indoor specimen), were divided into 1000 units and 1111 nodes. At the bottom of the model Y direction displacement was constraint, the top applied uniaxial compression creep test of the corresponding load, the indoor rock specimen is shown in figure 1 below and 1 exp Figure 5 is the laboratory creep test results curve of the rock specimen, from which we can see that simulation results and laboratory test results of rock creep level variables or creep law at each levels are very similar. FLAC3D can be regard as a good tool to assist the rock mechanics teaching. Figure 6 is the picture of plastic zone extension that was judged by Mohr -Coulomb yield criterion, it can be seen that specimen damage for the specimens with axial crack cleavage, and at the bottom of the specimen it appears local tension damage, which was very similarly as the uniaxial compression creep test fracture. Figure 7 is the picture of rock spacemen creep damage figure. Through the above demonstration, can be very intuitive to show rock deformation under constant loads with real time the development process as well as different time rock rupture process, help students better understand the creep properties of the rock and achieve experimental teaching goal. Numerical simulation technology combined with rock mechanics teaching can greatly stimulate students' learning interesting, to deepen the students correct understanding and mastery of rock mechanics problems, improve the students theoretical level and practical skills.
Conclusion
Aim to solve the rock mechanics teaching problems of the lagging behind of experimental, experimental teaching financially and the difficulty to combining theory with practice. In this paper we introduced FLAC3D numerical simulation technology and applied it into the rock mechanics teaching, and put the author's own derivate creep constitutive model into the simulated demonstration, meanwhile, the demonstration results were compared with indoor test curves and pictures, which expand the horizons of students, to stimulate students' interest in learning rock mechanics courses, make students to truly feel the charm of rock mechanics and achieved good teaching effect. Research achievement of this paper can provide teaching reference for rock mechanics and other course.
